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Proposals to increase the motorway speed limit by 10
mph
Any potential economic benefit is likely to be outweighed by the adverse effects on health
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By 2013 the speed limit on motorways in England and Wales
could increase from 70mph (113 kph) to 80 mph if the coalition
government has its way. Its stated aim is to achieve “hundreds
of millions of pounds of benefits for the economy,” and it
dismisses concerns about health consequences, claiming that
advances in car safety have resulted in deaths on British roads
falling by more than 75% in the past 55 years and that almost
half of all drivers break the current limit anyway.1Are they right
to dismiss these concerns so lightly?
The current 70 mph speed limit was trialled in 1965 as a direct
response to a series of fatal multiple collisions in fog. Before
then speed was unrestricted outside built-up areas. By 1967 the
Road Research Laboratory concluded that this restriction had
led to a reduction in road fatalities,2 and Barbara Castle—then
minister of transport—made it permanent. Since then the number
of serious and fatal accidents has continued to fall and the United
Kingdom now has one of the lowest rates of road deaths
worldwide.3 4 Elsewhere, speed limits vary from 55 mph on the
freeways in some parts of the United States to no upper limit
on large parts of the autobahns in Germany.
It is intuitive that higher speeds will result in more collisions
and that collisions at such speeds are likely to result in more
serious injuries and deaths, a perception supported by the
evidence. Research in several countries including the UK has
shown an exponential increase in the number of crashes
involving injuries and deaths with higher speed.5-8 However,
the health consequences extend beyond road safety. They
include greater emissions and consequent air pollution, and,
potentially, rising levels of obesity as a result of increased car
use among those taking advantage of shorter journey times.9 10
The crucial question, however, is what happens when speed
limits change. Several natural experiments in the past 20 years
can provide insights. In general, where speed limits have been
reduced, injuries and fatal crashes have decreased; conversely
where speed limitshave been increased, the number of deaths
has risen substantially.5 8 The example that is arguably the most
comparable to the UK proposal was the increase in speed limits
in many US states after 1995 when the national maximum speed
limit, introduced in response to the 1974 oil crisis, was
repealed—limits on interstate highways and freeways were
increased, typically from 65 mph to 70-75 mph or from 55 mph
to 60-65 mph. This was associated with a 16.6% increase in
deaths.11 However, a higher speed limit may persuade more
people to use their cars rather than other forms of transport, so
the increase in deaths may reflect both greater traffic volumes
and increased collision risk. Of course, as the government rightly
notes, many people already drive above the speed limit, but it
is difficult to believe that they will resist the temptation to
continue to exceed a higher limit. On this evidence, the
government’s dismissal of adverse health effects seems, to say
the least, shaky.
Neither is it clear where it obtained evidence for the alleged
economic benefits of its proposal. Heavy goods vehicles would
still be limited to 60mph, and because most work related driving
in smaller vehicles takes place during the busiest periods, when
roads are already overcrowded, it is difficult to see how journey
times will be greatly reduced. The anticipated rise in collisions
may itself slow traffic. Potential negative economic effects must
also be considered, such as those set out in the government’s
own valuation of road accidents and casualties,3 not least of
which are increased healthcare costs and depletion of labour
supply from those killed and injured. Indeed, given that the
incidence of road traffic injuries is highest among those of
working age, these adverse economic consequences may be
considerable.5
If the government was serious about achieving economic
benefits it would consider investing in alternatives with a less
negative health impact, such as public transport. Examples
include extending coach and bus lanes on motorways during
busy periods or subsidising rail fares, rather than the planned
increases in the cost of travelling on the trains that the transport
secretary has described as “a rich man’s toy.”12
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In the light of this evidence, it is difficult to see the proposal to
raise the speed limit as anything other than a populist gimmick,
albeit one that may now be less popular after the recent tragic
loss of life on the M5 motorway.13 Given the clear negative
public health and environmental effects, the government must
show substantial countervailing economic benefits that cannot
be achieved in other ways. This may be quite a challenge.
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